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Q.1 Fill in the blanks:

[10]

1) Total free space of memory is broken into little pieces. This process is called as _______.
2) _______ is a extension of flash file.
3) To display the page horizontally,_______ orientation is used.
4) _________ is the process to convert data into coded form.
5) In ______ connection type; internet user will get only textual matter of Web Page.
6) _______ type of account related to expenses and incomes ,losses and gains.
7) In Excel cells are formed by _______ or columns.
8) In Multimedia, _____ can provide real world experiences to the user.
9) A _______ is a collection of data.
10) WWW stands for __________.
Q.2 State whether the following statements are TRUE or FALSE
1) Logic bombs are considered as viruses.
2) All files store same type of information.
3) Multimedia is a very effective presentation and sales tool.
4) Land and building is not fixed assets.
5) Stock in hand holds opening and closing stock.
6) We use upper case and lower case letters for filename.
7) To activate gateway of Tally, ctrl + N short cut is used.
8) A person who owes money to business is creditor.
9) Vertical alignment is done by using alignment toolbar buttons.
10) MPEG stands for medium picture experts group.
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[10]

Q.3Multiple choice Questions.(Single Correct Answer)

[20]

1) _____ are expert people who join multimedia element into a meaningful presentation.
a) Software developers
b) System Administrators
c) Web developers
d) Multimedia Developers
2) URL stands for __________
a) Unicode Roll Language
c) Unique Related language

b) Universal Resource Locator
d)Uniform Repeat List

3) In Word 2007,the shortcut buttons or Icons for the menu commands are available
on ____bar.
a) Groups
b) Toolbar
c) Menu
d) Ruler
4) To delete a ledger ______ short key used in Tally.
a) alt+ del
b) alt + X
c) alt + d
d) ctrl + d
5)_________ platform supports AVI,MOV, MPG file formats.
a) Windows b) Apple
c) Macintosh
d) Hybrid
6) ______tag is used to create caption on top or below the table.
a) <TableCaption>
b) <Caption>
c) <Align>

d)<Border>

7) DNS stands for _________________.
a) Default Numbering System
c) Demand Number System

b) Devoted Numeric Source
d) Domain Naming System

8) Valid image format is __________.
a) .Bmp
b) .mp3
c) .txt

d).avi

9) ______ extension is the only one that does not include compression.
a) .tar b) .zip
c) .72
d)none of these
10) POP stands for ______.
a) Public Office Post
c) Post Office Protocol

b) Private Open Protocol
d) Primary Odd Port

11) Generic top-level domain(gTLD) for non-profit organization is usually______.
a) .com
b) .org
c) .dmn
d).gov
12) Collection of files done in _______.
a) Disk
b) window
c) folder

d)none of these

13) The program which displays web pages to the client side is known as a _________.
a)Browser
b) Server
c) Website
d) Search engine
14)Tally provides a set of ____________ predefined groups.
a) 13
b) 28
c) 40
d)15
15) Subgroups of the loan group is __________.
a) Unsecured loan
b) Marriage loan

c) Personal loan

d)home loan
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16) Value of machinery comes under the primary group of ____________.
a) current asset
b) fixed asset
c) investment
d) capital account
17)Animation is possible because of (A) Persistence of vision (B) Phi Retina.
a) only A
b) only B
c) both A and B
d) Neither A nor B
18) The maximum length of the filename in window XP is up to ______.
a) 256
b) 255
c) 254
d) none of these
19) To activate calculator of Tally, _____ shortcut key is used .
a) Ctrl+ M
b) Ctrl + C
c) Ctrl + N
d) Ctrl + G
20) In Tally ,____ key is used to change the date.
a) F1
b) F2
c) F5

d)F6

Q.4 Multiple choice Questions.(Two Correct Answer)

[10]

1) Multimedia platform specifications involves ___________.
a) Hardware requirements
b) PC only
c) Software requirements
d) Sound card only
2) Balance sheet include __________
a) assets b) liabilities
c) ratio d) current liabilities
3) Following are predefined groups in Tally ___________
a)capital a/c
b) fixed assets
c)assets
d)small a/c
4) Which are popular web browsers?
a) Internet explorer
b) Eudora
c) Mozilla Firefox
d)Microsoft Word
5) Which is valid physical style in HTML?
a) <big>
b) <large>
c) <smallsize>

d)<i>

6) Bouncing ball is an example of _____________.
a) 3D animation
b) Time animation
c) 2D space animation
d)Path animation
7) Which among the following are macro viruses?
a) relax
b) way
c) babtas
d) none of these
8) Extension of files that include compression.
a) .zip
b) .rar
c) .tar

d) none of these

9) Algorithm used for compression of data are ___.
a) Lossy Lossless compression
c)Lossy compression
b) Lossress compression
d) none of these
10) Which of the following is submenu under Company Info?
a) Delete companyb) Select companyc) Create company d)Close company
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Q.5 Multiple choice Questions.(Three Correct Answer)

[6]

1) Media clips are used to insert ______ into slides.
a) Sound
b) Video
c) Messages
d)Animation clips
2)Current Assets group includes following subgroups:
a) Sundry Debtors
b) Bank accounts
d) Provisions
e)Stock

c)Sundry Creditors
f)Bank O/D

Q.6 Rearrange the following in correct order.
1) Audio signal recording through digital recording mechanism involves.
a) A to D converter converts signals into digital signals.
b) Digital signals used for audio signal recording over Hard Disk or CD.
c) Audio/ Analog signals are passed to A to D converter.

[4]

2) Rearrange the following steps to create new company in Tally.
a) Screen displays company creation menu.
b) Select option “Create” company.
c) Press enter key to accept the details of company.
d) Press Alt+F3 key to Display “Company Info” menu.
e) Fill all the information about the company.
Q.7 Answer in brief :

[10]

1) Differentiate between : Bitmap images and vector drawn objects.
2)Explain at least four features of Tally.
3)What is meant by multimedia? What are its types?
4) Explain any 2 applications of I.T.
5) Define Fragmentation and Defragmentation.
Q.8

1) Write HTML code to display the following output.

2) Give the appropriate groups for the following ledgers in Tally.
(i) Purchase
(vi) bank
(ii) Salary
(vii) sales return
(iii) goodwill
(viii) drawings
(iv) Carriage inward
(ix) rent paid
(v) loan from sbi
(x) discount allowed

[5]

[5]
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